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1001

Pallet of mainly beige reclaimed bricks

1002

5 scaffolding Youngman boards

1003

6 pallets of reclaimed coping stones, decorative
top bricks, etc.

1004

1039

Quantity of large garden pots and contents of
shrubs

1040

Aluminium triple extending loft ladder

1041

Pallet of various sheets of chipboard

Hayter Harrier 56 large rotary petrol engine mower 1042
with box
1043
McCulloch black petrol engine mower
1044

Wooden picnic table

1006

Efco AR53 TBV petrol engine rotary mower and
box

1045

Circular garden table top

1007

Champion petrol engine rotary mower and box

1046

Wooden decorator's step ladder

1008

Hayter petrol engine rotary mower, no box

1047

Paddy Hop Kirk roof box and roof bars

1009

Mountfield petrol engine mower in box

1048

(47) Galvanized saw bench frame

1010

(9) Glass and metal shelf rack, dismantled

1049

Pair of teak folding garden chairs

1011

5 band stands

*1050

Quantity of doors

1012

Wooden step ladder, 2 saw horses, folding work
bench and quantity of garden tools

1051

Invacare REL150 UK+ 130kg capacity electric
powered care lift on wheels

1013

(12) Large quantity of shop type spur shelf racking

1052

Convex mirror, acrylic water proofer and rope in
tubs

1014

2 large piano skates on wheels

1053

Wood and metal bound wishing well ornament

1015

(8) Oval hand basin

1054

Wooden lawn edging

1016

2 vintage jerry cans

1055

Pallet of chipboard sheets

1017

(6) Bathroom sink with pedestal and taps

1005

Pair of sill clamps, trailer mud guards and rail
Crate of fire extinguishers

Octagonal teak folding garden table and set of 4
chairs

1019

1056
(16) Oxyacetylene hoses and 3 spare wheels and
tyres
1057
Quantity of terracotta pots
1058

1020

Quantity of plastic stacking trays

1059

Bell 240V cement mixer and stand

1021

Fibre glass porch cover

1060

spare

1022

Vintage bricks, yew bend and gutter

1101

Cook's of Yaxley, Peterborough vintage sack lifter

1023

Westwood grass collector with brushes

1102

1024

MTD petrol engine ride on lawn mower RS125/96

R. Hunt and Co. Ltd. of Earls Colme wide seed
barrow

1025

Quantity of blue glazed circular pots and troughs
and bull dog garden ornament

1103

Vintage horse drawn type sugar beat lifting plough

1104

Lister stationary engine

1026

Quantity of terracotta circular pots

1105

Lister stationary engine (AF)

1027

(23) Garden concrete cherub on finial ornament

1106

Wine press

1028

Pet carrying cage

1107

Cart wheel (AF)

1029

4 wooden hurdles

1108

Planet Jr. no. 4 variable seed push drill

1030

Large aluminium triple extending ladder by
Youngman

1109

2 man vintage saw and large hand saw

1031

Large Webber gas barbecue on trolley

1110

Prize medals great exhibition Royal Letters,
Birmingham vintage platform scales (AF)

1032

Garden bench with green cast ends and planks

1111

Pair of cast table legs

1033

2 reclaimed beams

1112

Hand push cylinder soil grooming machine

1034

Quantity of circular terracotta pots

1113

Victorian metal cast bedroom fire place

1035

(56) Contents of gas in bottle

1114

Framed sampler, Margaret Footer, aged 11 in 1847

1036

2 Acro props

1115

Endicott soil sieve

1037

Green sack barrow with extension

1116

Scythe with sharpening block

1038

Roll of assorted blue and black hoses and yellow
drainage hose

1117

2 two man saws and large hand saw

1118

Old beam

1018

BidMaster Office
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Record Rube Bender pipe bending stand and vice
Pair of forklift forks

1119

Vintage two man saw

1157

1120

Triumph vintage green and white gents bike with
lever breaks, 3 speed

Bundle of old garden tools including hoes,
brushes, etc.

1158

JAD Baker & Sons Ltd. of St. John's Works,
Bedford push seed drill

1121

2 Victorian cast guttering down pipe funnels

1122

Scythe

1159

1123

2 bundles of vintage tools including hoes, spade,
shovel and rake

(169) Tempus Fujit weight driven long case
pendulum clock

1160

1124

2 vintage two man saws and large hand saw

Pair of metal cast bench ends with wooden arm
rests

1125

Metal and wood chain sack lifter

1161

1126

4 bundles of assorted vintage tools including
aerator, fork, spade, hoe, etc.

Heath Robinson bicycle helicopter with BSA
Vintage lever break, 3 speed bicycle frame with
pedals and rotating pedal arrangement

1162

(11) Vintage green painted butcher's bike with
lever breaks and bell

1127
1128

W. Rainforth & Sons of Lincoln vintage chain sack
lifter
1163
Push roller triple tine cultivator

1129

Bentwood bucket with metal fittings

1130

Baker & Sons Ltd of St. John's Wood, Bedford
push seed drill

1164

Pair of cast bench ends

1165

Brass boat port hole type fitting

1131

Galvanized water urn with tap

1166

1132

Vintage treadle operated water pump

Whitfield Hodgesons and Brough of Ketting vintage
knurling tool

1133

Paraffin weed burner hand tool

1167

Vintage slat clothes airer and 2 loft hooks

1134

Wheeled push hoe

1168

Copper bed warming pan

1135

2 pairs of vintage cast wheels and axles

1169

Baker's paddle, sack weighers and hay needle

1136

Vintage metal framed adjustable bed table

1170

Vintage wooden ACME trouser press and
adjustable back rest

1137

Pair of rectangular chimney pots

1138

Vintage mechanical harvesting attachment

*1171

Vintage fibre board suitcase

1139

Vintage horse drawn chisel plough

1172

Patay BE45E hand barrel pump

1140
1141

1173
R. Hunten Co. of Earl's Colme no. 0 cake mill with
1174
flywheel
1175
Yellow painted sack barrow

1142

John Farris & Sons of Shaftesbury F8 The
Favourite Unchokable root cutter

1143

Garretts Susson at Hole, Kent horse drawn type
vintage 3 chisel cultivator

1144

Vintage push seed drill

1145

Vintage push seed drill

1146

Set of Avery 250kg capacity platform scales

1147

Swivel machinist's chair with 4 legs and footrest

1148

Thunderbird bird scarer

1149

Cast poultry feeder trough

1150

(20) 2 Rascasan toilet with galvanized buckets
and wooden seats

1151

Pair of galvanized soil sieves

1152

Vintage toboggan, inscribed Davos

1153

2 bundles of vintage tools including axe, hoe, beat 1187
1188
fork, mattock, etc.

1177

Pair of vintage roller skates and canvas pistol
holster, marked 1943

1178

Heavy horse harness including bridle with blinkers,
hames and saddle

1179

Sill stand

1180

Vintage built in range type door and surround

1181

Vintage bow saw

1182

Wheel rights gouge, scoop and smoothing plane

1183
1184

Hay knife
Vintage mincer and sausage making kitchenalia

1185

Columbia vintage portable wind up gramophone

1186

Vintage cast weights

1189

1155

2 bundles of vintage hand tools including hay fork, 1190
hoe, spade, slasher and stand pipe
1191
Cowens patent disk seed drill, with handle
1192
2

Box of assorted earthenware hot water bottles and
old collectible bottles
Vehicle light

(164) Framed African art picture

BidMaster Office

Galvanized watering can and galvanized bucket
Pair of cast bench ends

1176

1154

1156

Tray of assorted vintage and other gardening tools
including paraffin burner, axe, shears, cobbler's
last, etc.

Retro galvanized style British flower bucket
2 wire potato baskets and fuel can
Box of glass roof tiles
Collection of old bottles
Rustic milking stool
Pair of metal hames

1193

Mills old 1 arm banded fruit machine

1232

Old churn brackets (AF)

1194

Fire basket

1233

1195

Large fire basket

Orange crate with contents of bee smoker, brass
burner, hand tools and equipment

1196

1 Brass and 1 aluminium jam pans

1234

Concertina campaign bed

1197

2 sets of vintage scales and milk urn

1235

10 metal framed stacking chairs

1198

spare

1236

1199

spare

Pine topped table on metal vintage sewing
machine base

1200

spare

1237

Pine topped table on metal vintage sewing
machine base

1201

Vintage parasol frame with vintage black umbrella 1238
(81) Beware of the signs reproduction cast metal 1239
sign
1240
(80) Cast iron reproduction Norton British
1241
machines sign
(79) Cast Triumph motor cycles reproduction sign 1242

*1202
*1203
*1204
1205

1206

Box of vintage items including horse brasses,
horse shoes, last, hand sickle, glass storage jars,
earthenware, etc.

Vintage fibre and bound suitcase
K3 hand pump
2 vintage hurricane lamps and old bottles
2 vintage wooden potato trays
2 vintage fuel cans, 1 Shell motor spirit and other

1243

Vintage water tank

1244

Vintage galvanized bin and 2 vintage oil cans

1245

Part covered 2 tier trolley with turned supports and
galleries

Collection of vintage wooden planes

*1207

Mr. Ratty

1246

spare

*1208

(62) Mr. Rabbit

1247

spare

1209

spare

1248

spare

1210

spare

1249

(194) 5 decorative dining chairs with cabriole legs,

1211

3 various old irons, trivets and enameled bread box 1250

(24) 3 various wooden potato trays

*1212

Cottage door bell with horse decoration

1251

Vintage wooden and metal sack barrow

*1213

Welcome cottage door bell

1252

Tray of assorted vintage tools including chisel,
door stop, pokers, nut roasters, etc.

Earthenware Demi John with metal cradle and
straw

1253

Oval framed mirror

3 various light fittings

1254

Vintage Wee Willy Winkie picture

*1216

(75) Yorkshire man reproduction cast metal sign

1255

Walnut oval framed mirror

1217

Tray of various bowls, apple peeling and coring
device, trivet rotator, rolling pin, etc.

1256

Set of bellow and bracket shelf with deer support

1257
Improved combination launch lamp for boating with
red and blue shades
1258

Pair of cast metal belt wheels, marked Bellow no.
6

*1219

(83) Toilet railway reproduction cast sign

1259

Pair of metal cast oval planters

*1220

(78) Beware of the Dog cast metal sign

1260

Painting of bathing lady

1221

Vintage Castrol oil can

1261

Victorian bedroom cast fire place

1222

Vintage Pain and Co. of St. Neots earthenware
bottle

1262

Perfection bed and douche pan for hospital and
home by Grimswades

1223

Vintage cast belt wheel

1263

Vintage farm hand tools including bull hook, hay
knife, etc.

1214
1215

1218

*1224

(73) Castrol motor oil reproduction cast metal sign

Baelz hand oil can with pump

1225

Tray including parasol frame, cabinet makers
frames, etc.

1264

Pair of children's wooden chairs

1265

Blue and white decorative wall plates

1226

3 metal stamps including company stamp and 2
flat stamps

1266

Vintage bush wireless set

1227

Shell motor spirit fuel can

1267

Vintage Phillips wireless

1228

Shell motor spirit fuel can

1268

Wooden toolbox and contents of vintage tools

1229

Vintage oil can with tap

1269

Brass decorative expanding fan fire screen

1230

Shell motor spirit fuel can

1270

Picture on board of cavalry charge

1231

2 petroleum spirit vintage fuel cans

1271

Framed picture of mountain scene

BidMaster Office
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1272

Old Addler electric typewriter (collector's item)

1312

Vintage Phillips sun lamp and spot lamps

*1273

Metal antler coat hook

1313

Attaché case

*1274

(66) 4 boot and trowel door knockers

1314

*1275

(69) WW1 type reproduction plaque

(22) Bernina electric sewing machine with
accessories and case

*1276

(52) Brass marching style compass

1315

Metal folding open shelf rack

Brass mounted boat themed weather station
including barometer, thermometer and clock

1316

Oak 3 drawer dresser with mirrored back

1317

Vintage clock with Grecian style metal case with
archer

1277
*1278

(90) Reproduction HMV ornament

1279

spare

1318

Vintage MRG wireless

1280

spare

1319

(22) Stock pot and vintage bucket

1281

spare

1320

2 part lengths of railway sleeper

1282

spare

1321

Approx. 6" x 6" x 4' post

1283

spare

1322

Vintage chimney pot

1284

spare

1323

Vintage chimney pot

1285

spare

1324

1286

spare

Vintage hoover junior upright vacuum (collector's
item)

1287

spare

1325

spare

1288

US Army type DN2 vehicle compass

1326

Mahogany part glazed corner cabinet with
cupboard under

1289

Small brass horse weather vein

1327

White board

1290

Set of brass balance scales

1294

1328
Vintage mid 20th Century DC ammeter
Battery-less type LS1 vintage Ministry of Fuel and 1329
Power feel telephone handset
1330
1960s AA car badge, 5 various small vintage blow 1331
lamps and vintage bike tool bag with tyre levers
and spanners
1332
Pair of cast British made clothes airer ends

1295

Collection of 6 various coins

1291
1292
1293

*1296

(51) Reproduction 4 section telescope

Pine framed mirror and pine framed picture of
British open championships
Framed print of Cries of London
Ornate gilt effect framed mirror
3 boxes of assorted glassware, crockery,
ornaments and kitchenalia
Bay of approx. 11 trays and boxes of household
sundries including games, ornaments, CDs, stein,
clock, etc.

1333

4 various boxes of assorted bric a brac, dolls and
sundries

1334

Bay of assorted household bric a brac, board
games, pictures, crockery, etc.

1335

(342) 2 boxes of assorted DVDs and games

1336

2 pink trays of children's books, games, etc.

1297

Wooden pigeon decoy

1298

Wood and brass dog tail docker

1299

Twin ended brass horn

1300

Vintage Aston Martin head lamp mounted in
miniature barrel

1301

Box with brass and copperware, baskets, cat
book ends, wash plunger and brass bed warmer

1337

(341) 5 boxes of assorted bric a brac, sundries
and gift ware

1302

2 vintage mincers

1338

Thin brass framed mirror

1303

2 vintage dolls for dolls hospital

1339

Octagonal wood and mirrored framed mirror

1304

Vintage adjustable dress maker's torso

1340

1305

Framed water colour, view of house and gardens
by Elliot Ettwell, 1920

Part bay of assorted books, glassware and
sundries

1341

3 boxes of assorted DVDs and games

1306

Wood cased pendulum wall clock

1342

4 various vintage dolls

1307

Mid 20th Century small dresser with drawers and *1343
cupboards over
*1344
(21) Frister and Rossmann 35 sewing machine

1308

(85) Pair of Esso ornaments, Frau and Herr Tropf
(reproduction)
(68) Model of vintage tractor

with case and instructions

*1345

Quantity of rusty keys

1309

Oak long case clock case, no movement

1346

1310

Onyx and spelter table lamp and shade

Quantity of Prinknash retro crockery, plate clock,
capo di monte ornaments and glass dressing table
set

1311

Angle poise lamp

BidMaster Office

4

*1347

(88) Metal bust of Hitler

1389

2 chrome framed black upholstered swivel stools

*1348

(23) Roll of 9 piece kitchen knife set

1390

Mahogany concertina work box

*1349

(22) 9 piece kitchen knife set in case

1391

Nest of 2 teak coffee tables

*1350

(74) 2 replica football plaques

1392

Spindle frame armchair (no cushion)

*1351

(86) Michelin man money box

1393

Light oak dining table and 3 chairs

*1352

(71) Michelin reproduction plaque

1394

Pair of dining chairs

*1353

(70) 4 assorted Shell signs

1395

Mahogany octagonal table with under tier

1354

Rapier and GTL wood planes

1396

Balloon back dining chair on turned supports

1355

Boxed halogen fog lamp set for car

1397

Wicker basket

1356

Decanters, jug and vases

1398

1357

5 boxes of various books, toys and sundries

Brown leatherette and corduroy upholstered
armchair

1358

6 boxes of various sundries, gift ware, ornaments, 1399
etc.
1400

Rope upholstered barley twist stool
Mahogany leaded glazed display cabinet top
section

1359

3 trays of assorted DVDs

1360

(20) Various lamps, mug tree, music CDs, etc.

1401

Wood effect small open bookcase

1361

2 boxes of assorted crockery, ornaments and
sundries

1402

Beech child's bench seat with lift top box

1403

Wood effect entertainment stand

1362

Decorative bevelled glass with glass decorations

1404

Metal framed mirror

1363

(214) VW camper van picture

1405

Wrought iron 3 tier stand with marble bases

1364

Large box of Meccano

1405A Standard lamp (FAILURE)

1365

3 boxes of assorted hair colourings, vanity kits,
etc.

1406

Oak open bookcase

1407

(23) 3 various lamps

1366

Bay of assorted houseware including crockery,
glassware, books, ornaments, etc.

1408

Mahogany cased mantle clock with Westminster
chimes

1367

Golf bag and clubs and various golfing accessories 1409

Pine effect shoe rack

1368

(126) 2 mirror framed shoe pictures

1410

(303) Bed tray and small whatnot

1369

3 various oak cased clocks

1411

Set of 4 chrome stools with beech seats

1370

3 various vases with artificial flowers

1412

CD rack, shelf rack and black coffee table

1371

2 studio type vases and 1 ovoid tall vase

1413

Small wooden wine rack

1372

(128) 2 mirror framed pictures of high heels

1414

(289) Light oak open bookcase

1373

(291) Circular mirror

1415

Large glass goblets in boxes

1374

Stock pots and lids

1416

Tapestry effect set of 3 graduated suitcases

1375

spare

1417

Blue Fiore suitcase on wheels

1376
1377

Bay of assorted children's toys, etc.
Wooden lift top trunk

1418

(304) 4 mauve upholstered office chairs

1419

1378

(286) Painted top kitchen table with drawer

(355) Tapestry and faux tan leather upholstered
suite of armchair, 2 seater sofa and footstool

1379

Sloping rest

1420

Tray of assorted old cameras, lenses, etc.

1380

Oak lift top piano seat

1421

2 suitcases, 1 inside other

1381

(144) Painted top pine entertainment stand with
cupboard

1422

4 beech framed upholstered kitchen chairs

1423

Wrought iron fire surround

1382

(145) Painted top pine coffee table

1424

Oak framed swing mirror

1383

Delicate chair with bergere seat

1425

Rustic pine coffee table with shelf under

1384

Carved wood fire screen

1426

1385

(296) Light oak finish 2 drawer filing cabinet and
similar 3 drawer pedestal

Tray of various egg ornaments, chicken, tea lights
and bingo kit

1427

Set of fiddle back chairs

1386

Wicker picnic basket

1428

Oak side table with drawer

1387

Nest of 2 tables

1429

Oak coffee table

1388

(131) Oak barley twist drop leaf gate leg table
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1430

Wood effect drop leaf kitchen table

1466

Stylized ornament lady with seagulls

1431

Graduated set of 3 wicker baskets

1467

Tin of vintage coins

1432

Large tray of DVDs

*1468

(89) Reproduction Guinness money box

1433

Large wooden framed mirror

1469

(347) Wooden model railway set on board

1434

Leather effect upholstered 2 seater sofa

1470

1435

Mahogany finish side table with drawer

Quantity of empty CD jewel cases and various
computer games items

1436
1437

Various framed pictures, mirrors and wall hanging 1471
1472
Wood effect vintage drop leaf kitchen table

1438

Lloyd Loom style lift top ottoman

1473

2 bags of fabrics

1439

Smoked glass TV stand

1474

Tatra classic acoustic guitar

1440

Wire and woven 4 basket storage unit

1475

Double mattress

1441

Yellow tray of audio CDs

1476

Double divan bed with headboard and mattress

1442

Beech effect 2 drawer office pedestal

1477

Hobby horse

1443

Wicker hamper from Regency

1478

Yellow ground rug

1444

3 drawer dressing chest with mirror and matching
5 drawer chest

1479

Red car boys bed

1480

2 boxes of assorted glassware, ornaments and
crockery

Pine double bed frame
Abacus, children's trolley cubes and rocking horse

1445

White stool

1446

Wicker log basket

1481

Quantity of chair parts and plate rack

1447

Wood effect and white chest of 6 drawers

1482

Blue golf bag and contents of clubs

1448

Wicker flower basket and vintage stool with turned 1483
legs
1484

Bundle of graphite shafted drivers

1449

Oak chest of 3 drawers on bracket feet

1485

(265) Electric powered golf trolley

1450

2 beech topped white painted stools

1486

Golf bag trolley and clubs

1451

(186) Oak dresser of various drawers, cupboard
and mirror

1487

Boxed American diner set

1488

1452

2 wood inlaid wine tripod tables and drop leaf
occasional table with magazine shelf under

Hold all and contents of rackets and sports
equipment

1489

Quantity of framed pictures

1453

Nest of 3 tables with leather inlay

1490

Folding sun lounger

1454

(319) Oak 1920s style sideboard with 2 drawers
and 2 cupboards

1491

Powered single bed with rails, walking sticks, etc.

1455

Shelf of Doulton & Co. Cascade dinner service
including tureen, gravy boats, etc.

1492

Set of Slazenger self setting cricket stumps

1493

Tan faux leather upholstered 3 seater sofa

1456

13 various boxed model vehicles by Corgi and
others

1494

spare

1495

spare

1457

3 framed prints of cook cabin boy and purser

1496

2 trays of assorted chinaware and ornaments

1458

2 boxes of various model aeroplanes and cars

1497

6 boxes of dancing water speakers

1459

Quantity of vintage model railway

1498

7 boxes of dancing water speakers

1460

4 wooden cased mantle clocks

1499

1461

4 various metal cased clocks and metal cased
barometer

3 branch candleabra, decorative plates, framed
pictures and musician ornament

1500

2 boxes of various glasses and glassware

1501

Quantity of tapestry equipment and framed pictures

1502

Small oak open bookcase

1462

5 various clocks including ceramic cased, oak
cased and carriage style

1463

Canteen of floral decorated cutlery

1464

1465

1503
Tramper ornaments, Rossel Willis robin on teacup 1504
ornament, West German ornament and 3
decorative clown plates
1505
Shelf of various metalware and ornaments
including decorative boxes, bottle opening set and 1506
silver decorated book binding, plated wares and
foreign items
1507

BidMaster Office
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Golf trolley

Box and tray of assorted cups, crockery, etc.
3 boxes of various books, boxes, kitchenware,
plates, etc.
Double door display cabinet
Oak hall stand with contents of ethnic fly swats
and grasses, etc.
(26) Illuminated globe

1508

Wood effect sliding door wardrobe

1548

(391) Purple and pink full suspension girl's
mountain bike

1509

Wall unit with fall front and sliding doors

1510

Wood effect single door wardrobe

1549

(387) Saracen red mountain bike

1511

Wood effect double wardrobe with mirror

1550

1512

Days folding walking aid with basket

(389) Universal Fusion black and blue mountain
bike

1513

4 wheeled walking aid with basket and zimmer
frame

1551

Red BMX bike

1552

Raleigh blue and white racing bike

1514

Folding wheel chair

1553

Raleigh Hot Rod red and black BMX

1515

Blue and black folding wheel chair

1554

Dawes Duchess ladies aubergine 3 speed bike

1516

Pallet of Victorian style radiator covers

1555

Schwinn Stingray cruiser bike

1517

Wooden crate and contents of hand tools

1556

Pro Fitness exercise bike

1518

4 tubs of ultra crete rapid setting patch repair and
crate of assorted sealants

1557

(379) Pro Power weight lifting bench

1558

(447) (37) Bissell Aroma Pro carpet washer

1519

spare

1559

1520

Pallet truck

(448) (21) Dyson upright vacuum cleaner and
accessories

1521

Quantity of stair spindles

1560

(12) Beldray steam cleaner

1522

Quantity of wrack bolts with key pair in polished
brass

1561

(450) (19) Henry micro cylinder vacuum

1562

(449) (18) Henry micro cylinder vacuum

1523

(402) Stark 2 tyre chain set

1563

(10) Axminster cylinder dust extractor

1524

Honda 2000 skid mounted petrol engine generator 1564
with 230V and 110V outputs
1565
(25) Sovereign 1000 watt rotary electric lawn
1566
mower in box

1525
*1526

(84) Trailer light board

Step and folding steps
(431) LTT lateral thigh trainer exercise machine
(16) Makita LS1013 single phase sliding
compound angle mitre saw with stand and roller
feed stand

1527

(406) Partner petrol engine hedge cutter

1567

Box of remote control oil drainers

1528

(444) (9) Flymo electric hedge cutter in box

1568

Box of electrical 3 phase fittings

1529

(462) Cooper's cordless hedge trimmer and
extensions

1569

Sabre USA 25cc petrol engine appliance

1570

Light board

1530

Honda petrol engine strimmer

1571

Light board

1531

Stihl FS56 petrol engine strimmer and harness

1572

(11) Karcher 520M pressure washer

1532

McCulloch petrol engine strimmer

1573

(5) Silver line pressure washer

1533

650 watt petrol engine generator with box

1574

Box of chisels

1534

(425) (11) Wolf GT845 electric strimmer

1535

(282) 7 boxes of 2 in 1 cleaning kit and stylus

1575
1576

(4) Flymo electric hover mower
(3) Florabest electric rotary mower with box

1536

(283) 7 boxes of 2 in 1 cleaning kit and stylus

1577

(14) Flymo compact hover mower and strimmer

1537

(429) 7 boxes of 5 pairs of Biloxxi work jeans

1578

(1) Flymo electric mower and strimmer

1538

(429) 6 boxes of 5 pairs of Biloxxi work jeans

1579

(422) (11) Flymo electric mower and box

1539

(427) 6 boxes of 5 pairs of Biloxxi work jeans

1580

Quantity of tenting

1540

Red fuel can, expanding toolbox and wheel hubs

1581

4 boxed light fittings

1541

2 work mate benches

1582

Quantity of light fittings

1542

Ridge back velocity black mountain bike with
Shimano

1583

Quantity of light fittings

1543

Trojan reactor red and black mountain bike with
front suspension and Falcon gears

*1584

(47) 18' x 24' tarpaulin

*1585

(48) Bundle of various tarpaulins

1544

Marin Bear Valley mountain bike

*1586

(27) Six 7.5m measuring tapes

1545

Pro Bike black ladies bike

*1587

6m lorry lashing strap

1546

Raleigh Activator mountain bike

*1588

6m lorry lashing strap

1547

Challenger front suspension mountain bike

*1589

(42) Four 4m 1" ratchet tie down straps
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*1590

(9) 3 pairs of secateurs

1635

(478) (3) Hotpoint tumble dryer

*1591

(28) Set of letter and number punches

1636

(479) (4) Hotpoint washing machine

*1592

(1) 6 piece professional chisel set

1637

(2) GT RC helicopter in box

*1593

(39) 32 piece combination spanner set

1638

(2) GT RC helicopter in box

*1594

(55) Chain with hooks

1639

(2) GT RC helicopter in box

*1595

(8) Stainless steel trowel and fork

1640

(477) (2) Hotpoint washing machine

*1596

(2) 25 piece HSS drill bit set

1641

(27) Beko washing machine

*1597

8 padlocks and keys

1642

Quantity of lamp shades

*1598

(26) Jockey wheel

1643

(474) (3) Bendix washing machine

*1599

(79) 2 slings, 2 tons, 3m each

1644

(472) Hotpoint upright freezer

*1600

12 pairs of grip gloves

1645

(2) Digital flat screen TV set on stand with shelves

*1601

(58) 20L jerry can

1646

(6) Slot machine in box

*1602

(38) Socket set and case

1647

(470) (32) Bush small freezer

*1603

(37) Security chain and padlock

1648

(469) Ironing board

1604

(506) Black & Decker cordless drill, charger in
case

1649

(468) 2 fire doors

1650

(339) Folding wood and chrome stool

1605

Pair of Motorola 2 way radios

1651

Black upholstered office chair

1606

(501) Bath mixer taps and sink mixer taps

1652

3 black upholstered office chairs

1607

Park side 18V cordless drill

1653

(465) Easy fit radiator covers

1608

Park side 24V cordless drill set in case

1654

(222) Large decorative cream framed mirror

1609
1610

RAC trolley jack in case
Blue toolbox and contents of hand tools

1655

Red ground rug

1656

spare

1611

(497) (71) Conservatory wash brush set

1657

spare

1612

(15) Performance power 5 speed single phase
bench drill

1658

spare

1659

spare

1660

spare

*1613

(20) 2m spirit level

*1614

(11) Mattock

1615

(459) Light fitting

1616

(494) (7) Bosch electric garden shredder

1617

(499) Quantity of light fittings

1618

Armitage shanks basin in box

1619

Car bike carrying rack

1620

(7) Convection heater

1621

(8) Panasonic DVD player and other

1622

Dessert Bullet kitchen device

1623

2 Pioneer loud speakers

1624

4 card reading machines

1625

(485) (40) Large 30L hot water boiler

1626

(484) (39) small 10L hot water boiler

1627

(483) (38) Medium 20L hot water boiler

1628

Blaupunkt multi band radio

1629

(6) Warfdale DAB radio

1630

(9) HP computer monitor and keyboard

1631

Halcyon music centre turn table and speakers

1632

2 recess type light fittings in boxes

1633

Box of assorted light fittings

1634

Box of various light fittings
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